Pumpkin Class Home-Learning
Weekly Essentials
Hand in Day: Thursdays

Enrichment Ideas

Autumn 2019

Marking Day: Thursdays

We encourage you to choose at least 6 activities over the term. It is always fantastic to see the creative ideas you have and
the ways you extend your learning at home. Please record this is your home-learning Curriculum Enrichment book
provided.

Reading challenge

Research and report.

Explore natural materials.

Investigate badges of

Create a castle painting or

• Read your reading book
at least 3 times a week.
• Write a written response
to the text you are
reading once a week.

Have you read any books
with castles in? Write us a
book review telling us about
it.

What can you find that is
made from a natural
material like
wood?

belonging.

drawing. Maybe show me
what the castle looks like on
the inside. The kitchen or
bedroom perhaps. Or draw
the castle
gardens.

Maths challenge

Explore Are there any

Design your own shield

Research people who

Create your own home

lived in castles.

learning task.

castles near where we live?

Does anyone you know
belong to a group or a club
which has a badge?

Use Times Tables Rock
Stars to practice your
maths and compete with
other classes in the school.

Spelling challenge
Weekly spelling focus is on
our class blog and on
Spelling Shed – quiz on
Fridays

Describe a picture of a

Create a recycling diary

Discover

Make your own dragon.

castle using expanded noun
phrases. Try to use different
adjectives.

showing what you recycle at
home in a week. You could
take photos.

Money. How many different
coins and notes do we use?
Can you make the same
amount of money with
different coins? Show me.

This could be a model, a
drawing, a painting, a mask,
anything goes – be creative!

